Credit Card Processing

We’re your single source for state-of-theart processing equipment, highly-competitive processing rates and unrivaled 24hour service that’ll help you serve your
customers better and keep your business
a step ahead.

“We already provide credit
card processing services
for some of the nation’s
most successful companies.
Let us help you...”

Now you will be able to:
• Get set-up quickly to accept
credit cards.
• Authorize and capture VISA,
MasterCard, Discover, American
Express and Diners Club/Carte
Blanche transactions with a single
swipe of the customer’s credit card.
• Have electronic access to check
guarantee authorizations, preventing
lost revenues and returned checks.
• Access your funds within 48 hours
of processing.
• Access account information
online anytime.
• Easily reconcile your books on a
daily basis with our complete online
detailed reporting.

Comprehensive
Customer Service.
An unparalleled level of customer service,
a network of professionally trained and
certified representatives, and a dedicated
account manager assigned to your account,
this is what you can expect from us. Add
technical experts available 24/7 to keep your
business running smoothly, and our visionary business development consultants, and
you have a partner that can support your
businesses growth into the future.

A Dependable, Responsive
Processing Partner.
It’s your money. You need accurate and
timely reporting. You need the experience
of a company that has processed billions of
dollars for tens of thousands of merchants.
You need a dependable service oriented
processor with an eye on technology.

State-of-the-Art Technology
at a Remarkable Savings.
We already provide credit card processing
services for some of the nation’s most
successful companies. Let us help you,
too. Whether electronic transactions are
already a part of your business and
you’re simply looking for better service,
or you need to establish credit card
acceptance, and require a complete
solution. All you have to do is make
one call. We’ll take care of the rest.

We offer a wide variety of cutting edge hardware, software and internet applications to satisfy all your payment processing requirements. And we are constantly adopting the
latest technology to make our services even
more powerful and cost effective for you.
From our robust network operations to our
secure online account information center,
we’re always investing in the technology
of our business and the subsequent success
of yours.

providing commerce solutions for the digital age

